TRIP INTENTIONS

My name is: __________________________ Home Phone: _______________________

Others with me are:
Names: __________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

PLANNED TRIP

Day 1 (date): __________________________________ Route: _______________________

Day 2: _______________________________________

Day 3: _______________________________________

Additional days: ____________________________________________

Vehicles left at (location): ____________________________ Reg. No’s: ____________________

________________________________________

THE GROUP CARRIES

Waterproof jackets □ Spare clothes □

Food for ___ days □ Tent or emergency shelter □

Sleeping bags □ First Aid kit □

Matches □ Whistle □

Map and Compass □

FOR CONTACT PERSON

If I have not contacted you by ______ am / pm, on ______ (date)
Ring Police on 000 or contact your local Police station

Don’t forget – the group leader should notify the contact person on return, or if delayed.

Trip Intentions Forms can be downloaded from www.snowsafe.org.au and printed out or obtain a Trip Intentions Form at any resort office or Police station.